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When push comes
to shove, Matt’s
still an idiot. AL1

Reptile’s illusion:
a life invisible 

and alone. AL1

Two Best Friends Play 
the inside story of

Badass Canadian glory

Matt and Pat are by far the most badass comedy duo on YouTube with a
combination of skill and talent rarely seen in the online world.

When you’re in dire need of something
funny, Matt and Pat deliver the goods

Two Best Friends Industries / Zubaz Images

Matthew O’Mara

Feature

Matt and Pat are living the dream. The
Montreal-based duo, known online as
simply “Matt and Pat,” were able to do
what so many gamers only dream of
doing: quitting their day jobs to play,
record, and edit playing video games.
Together, Matt and Pat are the creative
forces behind “Two Friends Play,” a se-
ries of wildly popular YouTube videos
that feature, you guessed it, two guys
sitting on their couch playing through
the most popular video games of the
day and beyond into the next gen. 

What started as an experiment, cre-
ating “Let’s Play” videos together, even-
tually generated enough advertising
and sponsorship revenue that the pair
were able to walk away from what they

both referred to as “dead end” jobs.
“I went from the state in life where

people go crazy and jump off bridges to
sitting and playing Bayonetta all of yes-
terday for a video that I’ve got to edit
and put online,” Pat said during an awe-
some interview with the Post Arcade.

“I was crazy in debt, like bad in debt,
and I had a bad job. The fact that I am
calling this a job is surreal,” he said.

Together, Matt and Pat are part of a
growing movement of YouTube users
who create “Let’s Plays” of video games.
It’s only after hours spent playing,
recording, and editing can these video
makers produce content that sticks with
a game from the beginning to the end.

See FRIENDS on Page A6.

Join the Zaibatsu today.
Facebook.com/tbfprulz
YouTube.com/user/TheSw1tcher

Exclusive content!Badass Let’s Plays!
Woolie! Liam! Matt! Pat!
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Too much
Moe? Liam’s
sex scandal

shocks 
thousands

Dakimakura retailer 
to recall and burn

thousands of pillows

Woolie pwns
Daigo in EVO
Tournament
of the age,

bones broken

Dreadlocked fighter
reigns supreme in

stunning turn around

By Murphy Pendleton By Travis Grady

Flames surged at a Daki-
makura factory located at
56051 Alexis-Nihon in Mon-
treal, Quebec.

The body pillows are de-
signed to help young otakus
get some sleep and snu snu,
but one man sought out to
create a nightmare.

Liam, of Two Best Friends
Play, is facing charges of rob-
bery, public indecency, and
other acts that are currently
being written into Canada’s
criminal code. 

In an upset that will echo
through the ages, Woolie beat
famed Street Fighter World
Champion at an EVO tourna-
ment this weekend.

One audience member re-
calls seeing Daigo literally
breaking down in tears and
bowing to the dreadlocked
member of the Best Friends
Zaibatsu as Woolie crowd
surfed following the victory.

Woolie is said to be cele-
brating with ice cream sand-
wiches with Daigo’s tears.

COMMENT

youtube.com/user/thesw1tcher

Great Let’s

Plays and

awesome

brawls.

Scan for

deets.

LIAM AND WOOLIE

REALLY SHOULD HAVE
AN ARTICLE ABOUT

THEM TOO

FRONT PAGE

JUST WANT TO SAY HOW
AWESOME YOU GUYS
ARE AND HOW MUCH

THAT INTERVIEW
MEANT. IT MAY NOT

HAVE MADE THE FRONT
PAGE OF NATIONAL

POST, BUT IT MADE THE
FRONT PAGE OF MY

HEART. KEEP PLAYING
AND BEING AWESOME.

- MATTHEW O’MARA


